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Before Administrative Judges: --

'

Sheldon J. Wolfe, Chairman
Dr. Paul W. Purdom
Frederick J. Shon j
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In the Matter of )

$(RNtu OCIO g)
Public Service Company of Oklahoma, )
Associated Electric Cooperative, Inc.) Docket Nos. STN 50-556CP

and ) STN 50-557CP
Western Farmers Electric Cooperative )

) October 14, 1981 g d ' ~f /
(Black Fox Stat 5r, Units 1 and 2) ) 3 3
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ORDER
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(Granting, As Modified, Joint Motion j. "** Qj=*un.a I

To Establish Hearino Schedule) ,s /
-

p.
.

On September 25, 1981, Applicant, State of Oklahoma, and
,

Intervenors filed a Joint Motion to Establish Hearing Schedule.

On October 2,1981, the NRC Staff filed its R'sponse whiche

objected to the inclusion in the proposed schedule of any

reference to the time for the, filing of any petitions pursuant to

10 C.F.R. 2.758. On October 9,1981, Applicant submitted its

Response, which is concurred in by the State of Oklahoma and the

Intervenors, g
It is not clear whether the Staff objects to the setting $

of a date within which time a 2.758(b) petition must be filed or / [
objects to the idea of including such an opportunity in the

hearing schedule. We see no merit in either objection. Staff

does not present a sound explanation in objecting to the setting
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of a due date and, indeed, such a setting would serve 'a expedite

the final disposition of this case. Staff also does not offer a

sound explanation in objecting to the affording of such an

opportunity, and most certainly the mere filing of such a petition

does not prejudice any party who may desire to oppose or to

support the petition.

Accordingly, it is this 14th day af October,1981

ORDERED

1. That the Joint Motion To Establish Hearing Schedule,

as modified, infra, is granted.

-2. That the Hearing Schedule provide as follows:

A. Contentions challenging the sufficiency of the

Applicant's Emergency Plan and TMI PSAR Amend-

ments to meet NRC regulations and moti,ons to

reopen the hearing record on other issues will

be filed by November 5, 1981, which is 30 days

after the Applicant filed the TMI Amendments to

its PSAR.

Responses to the contentions and motions to

reopen the hearing record are due within 15 days

after said pleadings are filed. [ November 20,

1981].* Informal discovery begins between any

two parties on contentions proposed by one and

not challenged by the other.

,

* Dates in brackets are for reference. They assume that the
review schedule is met, that the Licensing Board issues an
order ruling on contentions the same day at a prehearing
conference, and that the Board will be available.
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(The Applicant and the Staff have agreed not to
.

contest the timeliness of any contentions based

on the Applicant's Emergency Plan and TMI Amend-

ments or motions to reopen the record which are

filed by the date specified above.)

B. After the contentions and motions to reopen the

hearing record are filed, the Licensing ,?oard

will hold a prehearing conference to consider

them on December 16, 1981. Formal discovery on

accepted contentions commences immediately after

the Licensing Board's order ruling on conten-

tions.

C. All discovery on admitted contentions will be
,

conc.luded 45 days after the Licensing Board's

order [ January 30, 1982]. Pa" ties will ensure

that all interrogatories on admitted contentions

are received by the answering party at least 14

days prior to the conclusion of discovery

[ January 16. 1982].

D. Within 31 days after SER Supplement No. 3 is

issued, any contentions based in any matters

newly raised in the Supplement and any

challenges to NRC regulations pursuant to 10

C.F.R. 92.758 will be filed [ January 15, 1982].
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Responses to this second round of contentions

and to any rule challenges are cue within 15

days after-these contentions and rule challenges

are filed [ February 1,1982]. Informal

discovery begins between any two parties on

contentions proposed by one and not challenged

by the other.
.

E. Licensing Board will hold a second prehearing

conference 15 days aftar responses are filed to

consider the contentions and rule challenges

identified in paragraph D -[ February 16, 1982].

Formal discovery on any contentions admitted in

this second round will commence immediately

after the Licensing Board's order ruling on

contentions.
'

t
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F. All discovery on contentions adr.itted in this

second round will be concluded 30 days after the

Licensing Board's Order rMarch 18, 1982].

Parties will ensure that all interrogatories on

these contentions are , received by the answering
'

party at least 14 days prior to the conclusion

| of discovery [Plarch 4,1982].
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G. All motions for summary disposition will be

filed no later than 14 days after ;he conclusion

of discovery or the Licensing Board's order

following the second prehearing conference,

whichever is later [ April 1, 1982].

Responses to any motions for summary disposition

will be filed within 25 days after such motions

are filed [ April 26, 1982].

H. All testimony will be filed 30 days after the

Licensing Board's ruling on motions for sumamry

disposition.

I. Hearing to commence two weeks after testimony
.

filed.

FOR THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND
LICENSING BOARD

\ Nk-

Sheldon J. M fe W

AdministratTve Judge


